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QUEENSTOWN 
SHUT TO EAST 

BOUND SHIPS

GREAT STORM 
SWEEPS OVER, 

NOVA SCOTIA

OULTON HALL l( 
CROWD GREETS 

MR. WIGMORE

♦ IRISH FOOD 
STRIKERS IN 

CORK DYING

| WORLD NEWS TODAY | | Sir George Foster 
Coming To St. JohnCANADA.

ISir George Foster will speak 
in St. John in the interests of 
Hon. Mr. Wtgmoreon Friday even
ing.

Terrific lightning storms sweeps 
Dlgfoy and Liverpool, N. S.

1 British Admiralty Takes Un
expected Measures Under 

New Law Powers.

In Digby St. Patrick’s Church 
Was Hit Three Times by 

Lightning Bolts.

THREE HOUSES ON 
ONE STREET DAMAGED

Government Candidate De
clared ti be a Man “Who 

Gets Things Done.”

Hennessy and Kenny in State 
of Collapse and Condition 

Critical.

THE BRITISH ISLES.
Queenstown Port has been 

closed by the Admiralty against 
all east bound passenger ships.

Lord Mayor MacSwiney's con
dition is reported unchanged but 
some of the ftood strikers In Cork 
jail are said to he dying.

The British Cabinet will not 
alter its policy regarding the 
food strikers and Sinn Feiners 
assent military will attempt to 
crush “Repubpc’' before House 
of Commons meets.

t IS*STERNER METHODS
AGAINST IRISH

ALBERT RAILWAY
AN ILLUSTRATION MacSWINEY STANDS

LONG FAST WELL
Sinn Feiners Say Attempt to 

Crush “Republic" Coming 
Very Soon.

At Broad River Young Man 
is Instantly Killed While in 
His House.

Elgin, Alma and Harvey Dis
tricts Visited in Quick 
Order by the Minister.

British Cabinet’s Attitude to 
Lord Mayor Unchanged by 
Cabinet Meeting.

Ixmdon, Sept. 14. — Until further 
notice “no ship or vessel carrying pas
sengers eastern bound is to enter the 
port or harbor of Queeneiowui," says 
a notice by the British Admiralty 
printed in the Official Gazette, to
night.

The order, which takes effect forth
with, was i sewed under the Restora
tion of Order in Ireland regulations.

To Break Irish.
The Sian Fein intelligence derftrt- 

nient claims that it lias learned tlat 
the British military government, act
ing In conjunction with certain mem
bers otf the Cabinet, has decided to 
break the republican movement in 
Ireland before Parliament reassembles 
on October 19, according to the Daily 
Mali's Dublin correspondent.

The Dajly Mail also reports that it 
is the intention otf the Governmen to 
appeal for volunteers to assist in the 
malnfcen*mce of order in Ireland, the 
oai: for volunteers not being confined 
to Ulster.

% Special to The Standard.
Digby, Sept. 14.—One of the worst 

electrical ttonna which ever passed 
over this country took place this 
morning resulting in much damage. 
In Dtgiby four places were struck, SL 
Patrick’s Catholic church being the 
worst sufferer. This building which 
stands on a high hill, was struck

Special to The Standard.
Albert, N. B„ Sept. H.-rOulto-n Hall 

wat: filled this evening, when the Hon.
R. W. Wügmore, Minister of Customs 

d foil and R
reflection in SL John-Albert because 
of his elevation to a portfolio in the
Federal Cabinet, arrived to speaik on ____ __
the issues of the day The candidate SIR GEORGE FOSTER

ajr
L Tery. brtet' ever glTen will lam, on Wednesday for St. John,

t, is» „„„ __nv , eh---., x B., where he w»l speak oil Friday
“«Hence i m «import of the candMalure of Hoe.

Se bte ÎSSSns ^hy t “ iU Z Wlgmore. The minister war.
give nib reasons winy the control or lamxkxu» to have Priane Minister 
the Dominion, should be along the Meighen speak in (St John th:s we<;k. "ï'TJT31111? ad<3e>tedJ>iy the leaderB but he hJltu c^t^dLl to remain 

I^ls —*
Smith, M. L. A.'s, apoke also and pre
dicted a sweeping victory on Monday 
as a result of üheir observe*ions In 
the campaign.

Mr. George D. Prescott, am ex-M. L.
A. for Albert, reminded the audience 
that after the Albert Railway case had 
been bandied back and forth at elec
tion times tor many years and had 
been a burden to the <*nmty for all 
that time, Mr. Wügmore had succeeded 

are being raised from certain sold'ers’ in having the line 
organizations against the continuance operated by. ; the Government.

Man Killed In Liverpool. of the present Federal Government In ;«oremme«n._ ha declared,
Liverpool. N. 8.. Sept. 14.—Harley office and calling for a genera', else- ' aàThfa°in*t'mieTmved“well.

Rroughm, son of Richard Bronghm, a tion a* once, there are others who j After the meeting at HUlSboro last 
section man residing at Broad River, counsel delay. Tije local unit of the 'night, Mr. Wlgmore, Mr. Peck and 
unmarried, aged 24 years, was in- Army and Navy Veterans in Canada Mr. Smith left at midnight for the 
gtantly killed at his home this morn-j has taken Issue with the seemingly Elgin district, where a rousing meet
ing by lightning. His brother and organized attempts to discredit the in g was held today. On the way back 
sister were present and made everyjBritish Empire,” and demands that | they passed through Alma and Harvey, 
effort to revive him, but were unsur-1 Canada “should be ready and .ready and many of the eleotois of those dis- 
cessful. The house was torn u,p con- against all dh*urtxing elements 
siderably, plaster and shingles being w tret her at home or abroad." 
thrown in every direction. The tern- The views of Toronto Unit, No 15. 
pest began last evening at s*ven have been incorporated In a re sol u- 
o’clock and continued without inter- tion repre .tenting “the considered and 
ruiptlon until this morning with a definlte political polio- of the Army 
heavy rainfall. and Navy Veterans In Canada. To-

recto Unit No. 15," which is signed 
by A. M. ' Hunter, acting President,

LUstrange, Secretary,
1 Resolution.

VETERANS FIRM 
IN SUPPORT OF 

HON. MR. MEIGHEN

Ivondon, Sept. 14. — “The Lori 
Mayor’s condition is unchanged," says 
tlie bulletin Issued tonight by the 
Irish Seflf-Detenmicjattoo Ixsigue. deal
ing with Lord Mayor MacSwiney, 
Cork, who is on a hunger strike m 
Brlxton prison. The league. It is said, 
obtains its information from mem
bers of the MacSwiney family, who 
visit him, and from Father Dominic, 
hl.-i spiritual adviser.

After a Cabinet meeting held today 
to consider Industrial disputes, it was 
stated that the Government’ suttftude 
regarding Lord Mayor MacSwiney had 
unde-rgone no change.

Reported as “Dying.”

ue, who is seeking

SIR HENRY DRAYTON,
Minister of Finance of the Dominion, 
who started the work of the Tariff 4w1ce' “ not three times. There are 
Commission yesterday at Winnipeg. holes in the roof, front wall, founda

tion and the steeple is ripped to

M’CURDY MAKING SsSsarSS
T^TA Ti-1 PAH /in A TZ^KT er three buildings were on St. Mary’sMNE CAMPAIGN n

vw y zi/'xv /'iv TPOTFn ! ^uiis, a cottage owned by Edward 
! IXJ I I 11 ( Hr S I r H Sulllraa and the Hutcheson barn 
iav CULvI ILiü 1 LJ. V The latter was set on fire and de

stroyed.

Declares Government Which 
Stood Firm in Wartime 

is Still Good.

REJECTS CRY FOR
GENERAL ELECTION Cork. Sept. 14.—The prison physi

cians today informed the Associated 
Press that among the hunger strik
ing prisoners in Cork jail there 
no grave collapses during the night, 
but that the condition of Sean Hen- 
neaBy and Kenny were extremely 
crttiical this morning, and that all the 
hunger strikers had been

TRADE CONGRESS 
DOUBTS WISDOM 

OF FREE TRADE

Need of Land Demands Sta
bilized Rule Which Con
tests Would Endanger.

House Hit Too.

Acad ta ville, the residence of John 
tMurley, was badly damaged, lb 

i Rear River the house of Stanley Sul- 
1 11 van was struck, the bolt entering 
the north end of the house and almost 
wrecking It. Beds were torn to 
pieces and portions torn out, but no 
one was hurt.

New Minister Needed to Give 
Nova Scotia a Voice in the 
Government is Plea.

entered in 
-no morning medical report as dying.MOTHER DENIED 

POSSESSION OF 
HER DAUGHTER

Special to The Standard.
Toronto. Sept 14.—While protests(Special to The Standard.)

Truro, N. S„ Sept. 14,—With the by
elec Lion In Colchester only a few days 
away now, interest in the fight be
tween the Hon. Mr. McCurdy and Cap
ta n Dixon, the Farmer-Liberal candi
date, is at fever heat Mr. MtfOundy 
lb making a splendid campaign with 
meetings every night.

In this he is bc-ing supported by a 
large number of very prominent speak
ers of the National Liberal and Con
servative party. The emphasis is be- 
intg laid on the fact that a member 
OS tho Federal Government can do 
more for CoScheeter and for the prov
ince than can any representative who 
must sit with the opposition.

Big Meeting In Truro.

SOVIETS CLAIM 
POLES OFFER NO 
TERMS OF PEACE

taken over and 
The Fearful of Meet of Such Pol

icy on Canadians in U. S. 
Branch Factories.

was com- 
do things,

Newakr. N. J., Sept. 14—By a court 
decision handed down this afternoon 
Mrs. Annie O’Brien, Moncton, N. B„ 
was denied possession of her 13 year 
old daughter, Kathleen. The girl' 
awarded to Mrs. Lillian Delaney, this 
city, her foster mother. Vice Chan
cellor Fielder, in announcing the de
cision, said he would insert a clause 
restraining the child’s parents over 
from attempting to gain possession 
of her.

Kathleen was placed in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Delaney watn she 

year old because the parents

dty not know that tho Delaney s were 
not her real parents until 
weeks ago when the action for her 
recovery was started by Mrs. O’Brien 
who H a eister of Harmon Delrney 
the foster father. This step was ta
ken by Mrs. O’Brien after the De
laney’s had separated, and Delaney 
assisted her in her attempt to get 
Kathleen back, according to state
ments made In court.

Windsor. Ont., Sept. 04. The
Trades and Labor Congress of Can
ada today approved without debate a 
clause In the report of the executive 
committee favoring the removal of 
question to customs duties from pol - 

j tics, and suggested that tariff deci- 
1 sions should be reached only after 
exhaustive enquiry,’’ and with a view 
to enabling the worker to toe paid 
proper wage, standards."

“During the i>aat year," says the re
port, "there has been carried on a 
very active campaign by certain in
terests for the adoption of a free 
trade policy in anada. To the num
bers of porkers engaged by Canadian 
branches of United States industries 
and other indgitries claiming tariff 
protection as necessary for then- ex
ercise this question is a vital one."

Riga, Sept. 14.—-Russian Bolshevik 
/peace delegtti who have arrived 
here to meet representatives of Poland 
and negotiate an armistice andtricts were in the Oulton Hall crowd 

tonight. a peace
treaty consider the meeting here mere
ly a continuance of the conference at 
Minsk.

"Our terms," said Adolphe Joff. head 
of the Soviet delegation, today, "were 
never answered by the Poles at Minsk, 
nor were any counter-proposals sub
mitted. The Poles merely criticized 
our tennis, but offered nothing in the 
nature of proposals. Before the 
fore nee can proceed, the Poles must 
make known the terms upon which 
they would base a treaty."

ALLIANCE WOULD 
SEEK PLEDGE IN 

All N. B. CONTESTS
I • A big meeting was held in thin place 

last uight with Capt. A. H. Chute, Bridges Carried Away.
Senator Orotrby and others as the
speakers. Halifax, N. 6.. Sept. 14.—A heavy

- Captain Chute made a -strong ptea electrical *ml ntin r orm except over 
tor the election of Hon. F. B. McCurdy, the province last night end today.

Mr. F. U Fowke, who recently re pro- Damage is reported at several placet, 
hxmted an Ontario constituency, said 
he was obliged to part company with 
Kir Wflfrid Laurier in 19-17 on the con
scription issue During the wair a 
strong, steady government was need- Sydney arrived there today. Several 
c3 and such a government is needed bridges at ttwt place haxre been car
ne le-13 now- then then. rllP^ aiw^y. and the iron Bridge and

Referring to the present contest, hv concrete abutments at the head of 
raid : “The eyes of all Canada are Hawkeslbury harbor are down, 
upon you. Any school boy should 
know where the interest# of Volcfoes- 
tcr lie. Unl-a».? McCurdy is elected 
you will bo without a voice in the gov
ernment of the country."

and Edward A.
mu &

Text 0

Government Urged, to Pro
hibit Importation of Liquor 
at Earliest Date.

The following Is the text of the 
resolution :

"Recognizing that during the tran
sition period from war to peace, and 
paying due attention to the unsettled 
economic condition of this and other 
countries, this general meeting ot the 
Army and Navy Veterans in Canada, 
Tcromto Unit No. 15, places itself on 
record as being strongly opposed to a 
Dominion general election et the pres
ent time, believing that It would effect 
no good
weal, but would, an the contrary, un
settle the public mind 
hr.rmony is requisite to establish 
industries and encourage development 
of our agriculture resources.

Times Demand Firmness.

a few and the telegraph service to eastern 
Points Is interrupted.

A despatch from Fort Hawkestoury 
says that no trains from Halifax or ENGAGED HERSELF 

TO FOUR PEOPLEFredericton. N. B., Sept. 14—While 
the Proxrincial Government were 
meeting at St. John yesterday the ex
ecutive of the New Brunswick Tem
perance Alliance were meeting here 
with President Donald Fraser in the 
chair, making preparations for the 

for. the common part they propose to play in the com
ing general provincial election.

The Alliance rxeentive decided to 
our again urge the Government to con- 

1 vene the legislature at the earliest 
possible date and “pass the resolu
tion prohibiting the importation of 
liquor into the province for personal 
use at once as the first item of legis
lation.”

Another resolution set forth that 
"in view of an election an effort be 
made to secure pledges from every 
candidate nominated,” the executive 
having approved of “the recommen
dations of the committee in having 
candidates of tried end true temper 
a nee principles nominated tor the 
legislature at the next provincial el
ection, and that we take such steps 
as are required to bring about this 
result." The Alliance also wants to 
nominate the commission to adminis
ter the prohibition act after October 

are 31st next when all present licenses

Suggests Tariff Board.
Formation of a tariff board on 

which organized labor shall be rep
resented is recommended.

Discussion of the proposal that the 
Congress shoulw become a political 
organization occupied 
session, and no decision was reached. 
The Congress was addressed toy 
President ollis Levy, of the Interna
tional Boot 
Union, and President (' Stillman, of 
the Confederation of S<*.ool Teachers 
who with Miss Mabel Gillespie, fra
ternal representative of the Women’s 
National Trades’ Union League of the 
United States, were given seats on 
the platform.

And Obtained Four Complete 
Wedding Trousseaus Before 
Police Stepped in.

Special to The Standard.
Kansas City. Mo., Sept. U.—Un. 

Edith M. Snook, mother of two
children, and happily married, obtain- 
ca four complete trousseaux from 
ether men after becoming engaged to 
them and refusing at the last moment 
to make the journey to the altar.

She used the malls to beguile the 
prospective br;degroom-to be. She has 
been arrestee, by pest office inspectors 
on a charge of uring the mails to de
fraud.

Mrs. Snook, the inspectors revealed, 
wanted pretty clothes and she hit up
on a matrimonial agency as the me
dium through which to procure them. 
After obtaining the names of her vic
tims from the agency she would enter 
upon a lively correspCndenoe. repre 
renting herself as a youthful divorcee. 
She became engaged to four men, but 
when they insisted on setting a wed- 
ding date, she wrote that her parents 
had objected.

HI JN GUNS TO 
BE MELTED INTO 
FARM MACHINES

NO WORD YET OF 
DRIFTING STEAMER

purpose most of the
ait a time when

Case of Free Trade.
Tho «stablvsLmfiht of free trade, he 

declared, would mean direct taxation 
and would be taking axvay the cause 
of our prosperity. The last man m 
the wctrU who should want to destroy 
the industries of th-n country should 
be tho farmer, for they provide hdm 
with » home market.

Senator .Crosby mid he was «peak
ing in this campaign because Mr. Mc
Curdy, as Min trier of Public Works, 
would represent al! Nova Sootia in the 
government of the country. He asked 
the elector-? of the country to stand 
by Mr. McOurdy and send him back 
to Ottawa so that this province might 
have representative in the cabinet to 
which it is entitled.

Speaking of the tariff on farm 1m- 
pkmonts, he showed it was lower to
day than under the Ixvurier regime 
end even lower than that proposed 
under the RodpronUy pact.

and Shoe WorkersHalifax, Sept. 14.—No further word 
has been received at the loyal agency 
of the Marine and Fisheries Depart
ment concerning the French steamer 
Huntngne, which yesterday was re
ported as being adrift with rudder 
and engine trouble off Scaterie Island, 
but It is presumed she Is being tow 
ed to port by the tugs sent bo her as
sistance from Sydney.

“It is believed by the Army and 
Navy Veterans in Canada that, inter
alia—

"(1) The condition of Europe and 
ingly organized attempts be

ing made to discredit the British Em
pire and all it stands for demand that 
Canada, as the nearest and greatest 
Dominion to the Mother Country, 
should be ready and steady against 
all disturbing el 
home or abroad, and, therefore, relice 
with full assurance on the men who 
made Canada a nation to make certain 
01’ a stable and experienced Execu
tive during the trying days to come.

"(2) It is observed that efforts „ 
toeing made to force a general elec^ 
tion on the peoples of the Dominion 
on various pretexts; among others on 
the ground that the present Govern
ment has outlived the period of its 
mandate and usefulness."

(Continued on page three.)

Berlin, Sept. 14.—Germany is offer
ing premiums and rewards aggregat
ing 200,000,000 marks as an induce- 

tiie civil population to give 
up nis military weapons, and 
evidence of her t»ncera endeavor to 
disarm.

Germany k preparing to literally 
turn her war sword into a plowshare 
of peace. All metal from the rittes, 
machine guns nnd cannon turned in toy 
the population will toe melted down 
and recast into agricultural imple
ments and machinery parts.

It is estimated that, approximately 
one million and a half military rifles, 
several thousand machine guns and 
tens of thousands of army revolvers 
ere still in the hands of the civilians. 
The premium for a rifle is 100 marks, 
and up to 500 for machine guns. Up 
to the present the offers haxre hnd tout 
little effect in inducing the giving up 
of arms.

Bavaria stands solidly against giv
ing up the arms of her civic guards. 
Even the radicals announce that any 
member who reports the location of 

win be expelled toy his

thement to

'SNYDER’TOOK MUCH 
LEAD BEFORE DYINGSCHOONER LOST BUT 

CREW COME ASHORE
te, whether at

Elephant Went Mad and Tos
sed Lion Cage Thirty Feet 
Away.Halifax, N. S., Sept 14 —A special 

coble from Turks Island, today, says.
“Beboon.er Mary Oxner reported total 
lore at Silver Cayo. 
crew arrived
Grand Turk, September 14."

CAPTAIN BURIED ATL. Oxner. xvhich Is probably the one

Tco^r, ! SEA BODY HE FOUND 
DRIFTING IN FUNDY

August and loading -fish for Barbadoes.

Salina, Kansas, Sept. 14. — It re
quired five rounds from five armv 
rifles, yesterday, to kill “Snyder.” a 
trained elephant belonging to a circus 
showing here. The animal had gone 
mad and started to wreck the men
agerie. He threw one cage, containing 
four lions, a distance of 30 feet, and 
upset a score of others.

Captain and 
in vessel’# boats at 

There VERNON MacKENZIE 
TO EDIT MacLEAN’S LADY PRESS GUEST 

DIDN’T MISS MEETINGToronto, Sept. 14—J. Vernon Mac- 
Kenzie who has been in newspaper 
work in Toronto and Montreal, and 
recently was Canadian Trade Com
missioner in Glasgow, Scotland, has 
been appointed editor of Maclean's 
Magazine In this city, in succession 
of T. B. Costain, who has been ap 
pointed to an editorial position on the 
Ladles’ Home Journal, Philadelphia

MUCH FRUIT LOST 
BUT HUGE SUPPLY 
FOR MARKET STILL

J Quebec, Sept. 14—Keenest admira
tion for the women of Canada was ex 

j pressed today by Miss Mary F Bil 
lington. representative of the news 
paper women of England in the r« 
cent Imperial Press Conference, on 
the evo of her departure for horn» x 
Miss Billington has the record of 
having attended every meeting, funo 
tion and reception during the confer 
ence tour of Canada, in which prao 
tically every city and many countrv 
towns were visited

THANKSGIVING WILL 
BE ON OCTOBER 18

Special to The Standard.
! Digby, Sept. ;14.—ifYank E. Davi?, 

running into Freeport on September 
'■ 9th, picked »p a body of a man in tbe 
! Biy of Fund y four miles off Briar 

Island. Thera was nothing on the 
r body to^identify it. lie would evl-

M Ottawa, Sept. 14. Notices of ap dently been about f> feet. F inches tall, 
\ Rpa* against the increased railway weight ISO pounds, and would be 

freight and passenger rates granted by about 35 years old. The body was 
the railway commission are again be weighted and again committed to the 
fore the Cabinet Council tor consider-, deep
ation today. It is expected that 1---------------—------------
early date will be fixed for the bear
ing of the appeals.

weapons
EARLY HEARING IN 

FREIGHT APPEAL SEE ONE SOLUTION 
OF MINERS’ STRIKE

St. Catharines, Ont, Sept 14. __
Although several hundred thousand 
bushels of fruit wèe rendered unfit 
fox shipment toy Saturday’s storm in 
the Niagara Peninsula, the cxxxp is so 

Hazeflioo., Pa... Sept 14.—Early set- abnormally heavy that there will be 
tiememt of the "vacation” strike m | P,0Tlt>' Car the markets. Individual 
the ojuithnacite coal fields tonight ap- j growers will suffer losses, estimated 
parent 1 y depends upon the reply of lo $400,000. The great majority 
Secretary of Labor Wilson to the In- |of the Sowers in the fruit belt were 
quiry of the workers’ afflclals as to nrt ln the P®1111 ot th «storm, and their 
whether the United States Department I crop* are 80 that ft is doubtful 
of Labor would consider claims of the lf the 9torm wiI1 oanse any ix>oert in 
miniers provided they return to work pri<;e8- an example of how

plete was the devastation

Ottawa, Sept. 14—Thanksgiving will 
this year be celebrated on Monday 
October 18. A formal order to this 
effect will probably be approved to
morrow.

RIOTING AT PETROGRAD.

London, Sept. 14.—Serious anti-Bol- 
shevikl rioting is taking place In Pet- 
rograd, so it is declared in reports re
ceived in Bffflin. says a despatch to 
the Exchange Telegraph Co. Six ot 
the Bolshevik! commissioners, it is 
asserted, have been drowned in the 
Neva, while the others have been com
pelled to soek places of refuge.

J. C. SAUNDERS PROMOTED
Ottawa, Sept. 14—J. C. Saunders. 

Assistant Deputy Minister of Finance 
for several years, lias been promoted 
to the position of Deputy Minister in 
succession to *1\ C. Boville, (’. M. G.. 
who retired last spring on superan
nuation.

SPLIT IN LABOR’S 
RANKS, BRANTFORDCONDUCTOR QUITS 

AFTER 40 YEARSTWO BURNED TO 
DEATH IN AIRSHIP

Brantford, Ont.. Sept. 14.—An
nouncement was made today follow
ing a meeting of the «Brantford U. F. 

O last night, that support would be 
given to A. W. Burt, late principal 
and at present on the staff 
Brantford Collegian- Institute, and al
so Vice-President of the Independent 
Laibor Party, if he were nominated 
for the federal riding of Brantford 
by the 1. L. P. The 1. L. P. had pre
viously nominated Mayor MaoBride, 
M. P P.

, on somefarms, W. H. Bunting, who had a large 
supply of baskets on hand, disposed of 

St. Louts, Mo., Sept. 14.—Plans for eutire «stock of baskets, yesterday 
spreading the urn ionization movement | having no further use for them >> 

g the members of municipal 
. -tments were considered at the « 

third annual convention of the Inter- i
national association of the fighters, Halifax, Sept. 14.—Fire tonight did 
today. It was reported the organize- $30,000 damage to property on Got 
tion now has 18 locals in Canada. I tlngen street. The fire started in

„ __ __H ■ 1 Halifax Furnishing Company's stop*.
Moncton Septi 14. /The death of LYNCHED A NEGRO. | owned by Samuel Cohen, damagine

^15? 1ÎX “ feÆhlïtaSS'ïlH ««^meryTTCW H__Alto $TbT 7“

^ ^ t w ^ ™ ?$»***«*>» >**». «« ^

,,me„ October ..it wee teamei to- N. R tret» de„r o, ot^marbe jj ™ « ÏÏSS SSTSÆgf llSîîi»

Mom-cton. Sept. 14.—Martin Daley, 
cne of the beat knowm passenger con
ductors on the C. N. H. running out 
of MomictoiL has retired from tho ser
vice on perns ion. He ha# beem in the 
service about forty

P^ANS UNION OF FIREMEN. FOXES FOR JAPAN.
ECREMENT CASE POSTPONED
Montreal, Sept 14—Voluntary- 

statement in the case of O. Patenaude 
versus Arthur Ecremeut, ex-Member 
of Parliameut and notary, the charge 
being one of false pretences, 
postponed for eight days at ihe re
quest of counsel for the defence to*

Charlottetown, Sept. 14.—A large 
number of silver foxes were shipped 
frem Emerald station to Yokohama. 
Ja«i«m, on Tuesday morning last, bv 
Messrs. Gaxrin Harding and Harland 
Ft nnd, for the Englewood ranch. The 
shipment is in charge of William Ilaa- 
lam o< Springfield, P. E. I.

Cleveland, Sept. 14.—Air mail pilot 
Walter Stevens and Mechanician 
Russell Thomas, both of Cleveland, 
were burned to death at 3 o’clock to
day when their plane caught fire at an 
altitude of 500 feet at . Pcmbervllle 
Ohio, 16 miles south of Toledo.

of the
Are

'FIRE IN HALIFAX.

MRS. JOSEPH MATTHEWS 
DIES AT MONCTON

Manila, Ç. !.. Sept. 14.—More than 
3,000 Chinese on the Island's of Minda
nao and Sulu who entered the Philip, 
pines from Borneo in violation of the

HUN WARSHIPS FOR TARGETS-
.TIME CHANGES OCT. 3

\ G. A. RUGGLES DEAD.

Digby. Sept. 14. — George Albert 
Ruggles died recently at his homr- in 
Hear River, at the age of 87 years, 

eu tor Lilts purpose are armored vos- Two brottiiere, two sons and a dauatitor 
eels and destroyed suiviv*

lAindon, IQng., Sept. 14.—Surrendered 
German warships are to be used as 
L.rgtts In gunnery experiments bv tile 
British navy. Among the craft se'.ect-

day.
noimced today

f
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Finance Minister 
Opens Tariff Study

y


